Abstract-After the burst of the dot-com bubble in the Fall of 2001, the Internet has become a participative medium, which allows users to interact with one another and with the services from anywhere and at any time. The potential of such a change is still to be fully exploited, and phenomena such as social networks and cloud computing are just two of the many innovative solutions that have been born from the Web 2.0. At the same time, a new class of users is establishing itself in the Internet landscape: in fact, with the advent of the Internet of Things (IoT), smart objects are becoming the new, and possibly the biggest, Internet community. In this paper, we propose WebIoT, a novel web application framework, based on Google Web Toolkit, aimed at enhancing the interaction among things and between humans and things. Our framework leverages on the following principles: thing-centric design, modularity and web service communications. We will describe the main components of the framework, their interactions and how simple it is to develop any custom IoT application integrating any number and type of smart things. In particular, we will show how different things can be integrated in the framework, how they interact and how users can exploit these interactions to develop any complex functionality. Finally, we describe a typical HealthCare application for the IoT realized using WebIoT.
I. INTRODUCTION
The term Web 2.0, which has been introduced in 2004 [1] , refers to a substantial change in the design of web applications; the new version of the Internet, while not asking for a similar technological upgrade, is nowadays more focused on the user experience, offering participatory content sharing, interoperability and social collaboration. Modern websites do not restrict users to be passive content consumers, but they enable cooperative interaction aimed at creating, sharing and exploiting contents in a virtual community.
Similarly, with the advent of the Internet of Things (IoT) [2] , smart things are assuming a central role in the Internet community. A smart thing can be any device capable of processing and communication; hence, IoT devices can be as simple as a temperature sensor, or as complex as a Personal Digital Assistant (PDA) connected to a whole Body Area Network (BAN) designed for medical purpose [3] , or anything in between these two examples.
Recent efforts for integrating the IoT into the Web 2.0 obtained some valuable results, such as Pachube [4] and SensorMap [5] , aimed at providing the user with a web platform capable of visualizing networked things in a similar way as Google Maps does for Points of Interest. However, to the best of our knowledge, all these tools restrict users to using a simple predefined interface. In our opinion, a complete integration of smart things into the Web 2.0 will only be achieved when users are able to develop, deploy and exploit their own IoT applications as they already do for website and online contents. The key enablers for the success of such an integration are i) the adoption of IP capable open standards for thing communications [6] , and ii) a user friendly application design framework for smart things.
In this paper we propose WebIoT, a novel web application framework, based on the Google Web Toolkit [7] , which provides users with simple methods for integrating smart things into a flexible visualization tool, for manipulating them both graphically and functionally, and for managing them and their interactions. Our framework has been developed leveraging on the following principles: thing-centric design, modularity and web service communications.
We will provide on overview of the related work in Section II by highlighting how WebIoT will enrich the user experience; Section III introduces the WebIoT architecture by describing its design principles and its main components; Section IV describes how applications can be realized by leveraging on the basic plugins offered by the framework and how to customize them to build advanced functionalities; an example of application is provided in Section V, while Section VI concludes the paper and outlines our future work.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section, we will provide a brief historical perspective, which guides the reader from the dawn of the Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) era to the latest developments of the IoT. In particular, we will focus on the most representative efforts on creating autonomous WSN testbeds and on integrating those networks in the Internet.
One of the earliest examples of sensor testbed has been Sensor Web [8] , which provided a low cost implementation of wireless sensor networks based on commercial-off-theshelf components. Sensor Web interconnected a few of the first WSNs and provided users with an ad hoc graphical environment for visualizing data.
In 2005 Sensor Web was enhanced with a distributed geospatial infrastructure based on a service oriented architecture [9] . This infrastructure leveraged on gateways capable of translating the proprietary communication protocol stacks of the different WSNs into Internet compliant messages based on both the HyperText Transfer Protocol (HTTP) and the eXtensible Markup Language (XML) for exchanging and enhancing information, respectively. From our experience, while this solution is successful in integrating many different networks, it is still dependent on the specific WSN realization, thus lacking the seamless interoperability that will be the main requirement for the IoT.
By 2005, another important testbed had been realized: MoteLab [10] . MoteLab is the first attempt to provide a research platform for independent researchers to test their own applications. In particular, MoteLab leveraged on TinyOS's hardware abstraction layer concepts, thus offering uniform interfaces for application design. However, the platform, which was also available for download, was intended for testbed management only and did not provide Internet connectivity to the nodes, nor web interfaces for node interactions.
In 2006 two other testbeds were realized: Kansei [11] at The Ohio State University and SignetLab at the University of Padova [12] . The former was designed with objectives similar to MoteLab, while the latter was our own first contribution to the IoT. Kansei allowed users to test their own software on the WSN testbed. Although smaller, SignetLab not only allowed users to test their own applications, but also provided them with a simple Java Management framework which let users deploy custom plugins to control applications and interact with devices.
Again in 2006, Microsoft created the first portal website for real-time real-world sensor data, SensorMap [5] . SensorMap leveraged on geo-centric web services such as Windows Live Local and Google Maps to provide APIs to visualize spatially and geographically related data over a map interface.
Later integration examples, both from 2008, are SensorScope [13] and Smart Space Network [14] . At about the same time, we were extending the SignetLab sensor testbed to the whole Department of Information Engineering (DEI), now counting about 350 devices [15] . Also, in 2009 a RESTful architecture [16] was proposed, as well as two concrete implementations based on the Sun SPOT platform and on the Ploggs wireless energy monitors. In 2010, reference [17] proposed a federated testbed approach to interconnect heterogeneous hardware by virtualizing the physical testbed topology.
Concluding our chronology, Pachube [4] is possibly the most successful IoT integration framework into the Web and in 2011 reference [18] describes the Web of Things (WoT) architecture and best practices based on the RESTful principles that are similar to those that we leveraged on in the following section.
In this paper we propose WebIoT, a novel web application framework for the Internet of Things, characterized by a flexible design and a user friendly interface, that makes it possible to build a very wide spectrum of IoT applications.
III. WEBIOT ARCHITECTURE
WebIoT is a plugin based web application framework, which makes it possible to easily and quicker develop graphical interfaces for the management of IoT networks. A heterogeneous device set can be visualized and controlled through an extensible user interface (UI) and backend application framework. Figure 1 provides a snapshot of the WebIoT interface: the central UI element, which determines the visualization mode, is provided by a module of the web application, thus enabling transparent substitution and run time switching. The sidebar contains UI elements defined by plugins. The two panels are in charge of operations and settings, respectively. The toothed wheel on the sidebar allows for toggling the selected plugin from operation mode to configuration mode.
A. Design principles
Our design focused on a small set of design principles: i) Thing-centrality, ii) Modularity and iii) RESTful interactions. Although new IoT applications are appearing every day, these principles provides our framework the needed flexibility and adaptability to support them. Figure 2 highlights the main components of WebIoT.
Thing-centric design -The core of the framework consists of a single component providing a uniform container for Thing objects, which are abstractions used to represent real things in the framework. A Thing is defined by i) ThingFeatures, specifying the device characteristics and ii) ThingDataSourceFeatures, virtualizing the data sources available on it. Thanks to this generalization, WebIoT can handle an arbitrary set of heterogeneous objects, which can be shared across the software components. In addition, plugins can leverage on these abstractions to implement generic behaviors on specific features: e.g., a map visualization plugin will show only objects defining a position feature.
High modularity -All the framework functionalities are provided by plugins: i) the background map overlays are offered by the Maps plugin, ii) the set of known devices is cooperatively built by a set of plugins, iii) the device control is managed through the Things plugin.
Plugins are totally independent and cooperate by sending or receiving specific events. Their shared functions are implemented in the web application core for enhancing code reuse. Also, heterogeneous devices may use different communication protocols, thus a common and extensible device interaction scheme for harmonizing different access interfaces is needed.
REST paradigm -The WebIoT framework has been developed as a web centric application based on the REpresentational State Transfer paradigm [6] , due to the following reasons. First and foremost, web services are becoming more and more popular, and while this is due to their ease of access and maintenance, they proved to be a valid interaction model to access a wide spectrum of services.
Moreover, WebIoT can provide direct access to devices and to other web services through web interactions: thus, regardless of whether functionalities are provided by Things or are available in the Web, WebIoT can interact with them identically.
Last but not least, the framework is developed using the Google Web Toolkit (GWT) [7] , allowing cross-platform development of both client-side and server-side components, using a uniform Java based programming language. The communications between client and server components are easily arranged using GWT translating component interfaces and Remote Procedure Calls (RPC), into low-level network interactions with servlets. Finally, GWT translates the clientside Java code into Javascript for multi-browser compatibility.
B. Core Services
Thing objects have a central role in WebIoT, since they provide real thing abstractions by reusing the same software object. Any Thing object is fully defined by the set of ThingFeatures associated to it. A ThingFeature is a specific characteristic that defines the object in WebIoT. A ThingDataSourceFeature virtualizes a specific information source available on the related device, and is technically implemented as a special class of a ThingFeature; specific data sources should further extend this class of features, e.g., for a temperature sensor a ThingTempSourceFeature class may be defined. Identification and univocity of ThingFeatures, where needed, is guaranteed by the fact that a Thing cannot have multiple features with the same name, e.g., multiple temperature sensors present on the same device will have different names. For instance, a commonly used ThingFeature is the device position, which can be known a priori, user defined or, in case of a GPS equipped device, derived from available ThingDataSourceFeature readings obtained from the GPS sensors.
WebIoT core is in charge of implementing the shared backend functionalities, which are summarized in the following categories 1 : i) handling Thing container; ii) managing Event registration, processing and dispatching; iii) providing the web authentication functions and process; iv) saving and reloading the state of the web application.
Modularity is based upon two different shared objects: i) ThingContainer, a Thing objects database and ii) Events, shared message structures for inter-component interactions. The ThingContainer stores and indexes the features available in each object, by type and by name, in order to enable the components to quickly access the subset of Thing objects with the required characteristics, e.g., all the ThingDataSourceFeatures present on a device, or a specific sensor requesting it by name. Events are defined as global objects, which are dispatched when a significant change of state occurrs, so that any affected component may take actions.
Common functions, such as authentication and handling of favorites, have been placed in the core and help make development quicker for applications by defining and reusing general purpose features. Authentication functions and process provide the means for identifying a user by providing a single sign-on process to the various components of the web application. Handling of favorites consists in a generalization that allows plugins to export and reload their operational states in XML format.
IoT applications often imply complex interactions, such as selecting a large number of things and assigning them a series of common operations; saving such complex interactions through favorites helps the user to easily perform such tasks without wasting time in repetitive command sequences.
C. Event-driven communication
Given that the overall software features will be offered by the set of plugins collaboratively, the model used for communication and interaction between a heterogeneous set of them has a very critical role in the software architecture.
Whereas typical component interactions are usually characterized through the definition of shared APIs, the use of a fixed software interface model leads to strict requirements on the set of components forming the whole software. This software characteristic is known as tight coupling and, even if it is usually simpler to design, it leads to lower flexibility in the system that is formed by hardly reusable components.
Event-driven inter-component communication is known to provide a looser coupling model between plugins, thus enabling easier component interconnection, higher code reuse and an overall higher flexibility of the system itself.
Events are defined as global objects available across the software, and their definition requires careful consideration to minimize the event dispatching overhead. In general an event is required when a "significant change of state" in a component occurs, so that any other interested component may take action depending upon it.
In WebIoT any plugin could be an event producer, but events will be dispatched only to modules that have expressed interest with respect to that specific event: this interest is expressed by enforcing that every component must register to relevant events.
Any event is characterized by its identifier and is enhanced with specific properties; in addition events may support the following functionalities: i) having a specific callback that each event consumer must call reporting the resulting state after event processing, ii) being combinable so that multiple events can be aggregated into a single one.
All the side information related to the handling of such special classes of events is stored in an EventEnvelope object attached to them, and is required by the event handling process to correctly perform the event dispatch operation.
Moreover an event may be related to a specific set of Thing objects, and, in this circumstance, using targeted dispatching reduces the event handling overhead. Using this technique, the references to Thing objects travel with the event itself inside the EventEnvelope, helping the dispatching module in determining which components are interested in receiving events related to the attached objects, and providing to each destination component only the subset of objects in which it will be interested.
The definition of events has an important role in the WebIoT context, because typical events involve specific Thing objects, and having a convenient way to route events related to objects across the plugins highly reduces plugin complexity and dispatching overhead.
Core event definition -WebIoT core defines a set of events enabling basic interactions among plugins, as shown in Table I . The outlined events are focused on the interaction between the generic plugin and the ThingContainer object. Components, depending upon their role in the overall framework, provide or consume a specific set of such Events. For example a plugin may be interested in dispatching object creation and deletion Events, which are, in turn, captured and consumed by interested plugins, e.g., a graphic module.
TABLE I TH I N G SCO N T A I N E R EVENTS SUPPORTED IN THE CORE
A special class of events are RemoteEvent objects, which are serializable, and can thus be passed between the application server and the web clients. This generalization allows smoother communication between parts of the plugins running on the web clients and their counterpart on the server; moreover, an event generated in a web client may be directly dispatched to other web clients or targeted to a subset of those clients by using targeted dispatching.
IV. PLUGIN MODEL
A plugin is a piece of application which interacts with the core using well-known interfaces; although plugins can be totally independent from one another, inter-plugin communication can be achieved using Events.
Any plugin can belong to one or more of the following classes: i) Visualizer, to define UI parts, ii) Provider, to define Thing objects, and iii) Manager, to operate on them. Detailed descriptions of each class and examples of plugins belonging to them are offered in Sections IV-A, IV-B and IV-C Building the whole system using a cooperative approach easily allows the implementation of software combining any number of providers, visualizers and managers. This is obtained thanks to the loose coupling provided by the eventdriven communication model. In addition, when working on some specialized Thing objects, ad hoc providers or visualizers may be required and built; they can still interact within the same software framework: general purpose plugins can integrate information from those objects, whereas specific plugins could work on the subset of specialized objects only.
A. Visualizers
A visualizer plugin can offer any element of the overall UI (e.g., the central element, the sidebar, etc.); a plugin providing the central UI element is called a Base Visualizer. Its graphical content is built using information contained in the ThingContainer object, by representing the subset of the supported ThingFeature and ThingDataSourceFeature objects.
Visualizers can easily be shared among different applications and, according to our experience, a map visualizer usually fits most of the IoT application use cases. However, advanced application requirements can be satisfied by extending the Base Visualizer with specialized UI provided by custom plugins.
Maps plugin -the Maps plugin specializes WebIoT with a georeferenced user interface providing object representations over a geographic map by using a Google Maps widget as its central UI element.
Through a map representation, it is also easy to specify object characteristics using graphic elements, the graphical side information, such as color, icon, label and size. WebIoT provides a wide range of ThingFeatures to easily enrich object representation using this graphical side information.
B. Providers
A provider plugin adds new Thing objects to the ThingContainer and implements specific interactions with them; there are no constraints on how the provider should fetch and interact with such objects, nor on the type of objects that can be handled. For better modularization, technology-specific behaviors should be provided as high-level functionalities (where possible), while hardware specific implementations should be realized by the plugin itself.
On the current WebIoT implementation, we have developed two different providers. One implements the interactions with our department-wide testbed exploiting its software interfaces for firmware reprogramming, power management, node reservation and serial forwarding. This provider must be deployed on the application server managing the testbed itself.
The other provider, called NC-HTTP, interacts with a simple daemon accessing nodes physically connected via USB. NC-HTTP exports an HTTP interface, enabling the browser to directly interact with the provider using cross-origin resource sharing communication [19] , without the requirement that the exchange goes through an application server.
C. Managers
A plugin operating on the ThingContainer and on its Thing objects is called a Manager plugin. A manager plugin will build on high-level functionalities offered by providers and will exploit general purpose visualizers to represent its specific content.
Implementing a manager plugin on top of a working set of visualizers and providers is an easy operation, and allows a high level of code reuse. Also, managers may be specialized to work on a subset of the Thing objects, thus enabling a quick development of the UI parts of some feature-specific application.
Things plugin -Exploiting the Thing object abstraction, we implemented the Things manager plugin, as an example of Manager plugins, which handles visualization and selection options of the Thing offered by the various providers.
WebResources plugin -Another plugin, successfully implemented in the framework, is meant for Thing objects featuring CoAP [6] communication and runs the required software on the backend server in order to establish IP interconnectivity with the involved smart objects. The web resources plugin automatically detects nodes published on a reverse HTTP-CoAP proxy [20] by the web client and attaches a specific ThingFeature object containing all the resources a device offers to the related Thing object.
Every Thing that has the web resources ThingFeature will be visualized with an extended InfoPanel offering direct access to those resources, as shown in Figure 3 : using crosssite resource sharing communication with the reverse HC proxy, resources can be accessed directly by the user web client.
V. INTEGRATION
Our framework has already been successfully tested on many different use cases in the IoT, such as access to CoAP web resources [6] , wireless reprogramming management [21] and smart grid applications [22] ; however, in this section we will propose a different scenario, which is still under realization and has a much broader scope: HealthCare applications in the IoT [3] . For space constraints, in the following we will present a subset of the functionalities offered by the system to validate its flexibility and user friendliness.
Firstly, we need to define the main system components that will be represented in WebIoT as Thing objects: patients subject to remote assistance will be the core of the system. ThingFeatures for a patient are HealthCare records [23] , the devices he/she is equipped with, e.g., blood pressure monitors and others wearable sensors, and security attributes, paramount because of the sensitive character of the information exchanged. In order to handle such HealthCare specific information, a dedicated HealthCare provider plugin module has to be defined, providing the related Thing objects.
In particular, security attributes define and constrain what the HealthCare provider can share with any given user: for example, a physician can access any information related to medical devices that his patients are wearing, but he will not be able to know the ThingFeature containing the geographical position of the patient; however, during critical emergency, all the required information will be provided to the rescue team by the HealthCare provider.
Beside patients, the system represents as Things hospitals, medical clinics and physicians, in order for patients to locate their nearest contact point for medical information and assistance. Again physicians information is subject to the security ThingFeature, so that they can be contacted directly by authorized patients, searched for from a list or contacted in case of emergency. Finally, the HealthCare provider may represent any medical device available to the patient or physician as Thing objects, and communicate directly with those objects for reading data or for management purposes.
By using an event-driven communication paradigm, the HealthCare provider plugin running on the application server can promptly notify web clients of any emergency situation, and, in this case, may also activate alternative methods of communications such as sending an e-mail or placing automatic calls using a software PBX, e.g., Asterisk.
VI. CONCLUSIONS Internet of Things applications provide advanced capabilities for the ubiquitous access and control of any smart object. In order for applications to fully exploit this potential, they require a simple yet versatile user interface and development framework. Moreover, towards integrating IoT into the Web 2.0 paradigm, it is paramount to leverage on widely adopted solutions, such as web services.
In this paper we presented WebIoT, a novel web application framework for the IoT, which is characterized by a thingscentric design and a highly modular architecture; its design has been validated addressing various realistic use cases, such as HealthCare applications and web resources communication.
Also, WebIoT provides the needed flexibility to adapt to different IoT application use cases and the needed lightness to run on a wide set of web clients, such as mobile phone browsers.
As future work, we plan to implement a wide spectrum of IoT applications on the WebIoT framework and to evaluate the technical feasibility of shipping plugins as separate pieces of the framework, so as to enable loading them at run time on the application server through the WebIoT interface itself.
We are currently finalizing an open source release of the WebIoT framework, which will be made public as soon as it is ready.
